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Classic attainments do net generally te»
ter into our Ideal motions of the modern 
French woman, but it is gratifying to 
learn that, even in the remote «anions of 
Algeria, female education la mating an 
» Sort to keep up with the spirit of the 
age. A young lady, Algerian by birth, 
and the first lady student in the African 
oolony who took the French degree cor
responding to our B, A,, has just dis. 
tinguished herself at a translator of 
Horace. Mile. Cornebois, the accom
plished translator, in oonjunction with a 
young collaborateur, M. Maury, is a native 
of Constantine. This contribution to Al
gerian literature may be taken aa a sign 
of the times. The movement In favour of 
the higher education of women b at length 
taking root upon French soil, and even 
rich merchants of Nan tea and Bordeaux 
now begin to regard a *' brevet,” in other 
words, a certificate to that accorded 
by our local and higher examinations, 
as no mesa contribution to the treasures 
of a “ corbeille de noces ” Among the fifty 
odd French women studying medloine In 
Paris may be mentioned Mlle. De Benlot, 
of Poitiers, who four years ego stood fore
most of all the candidates of both sexes for 
the “ Bachelière* Lettre» et Science* " of the 
department. French women only went a 
fair chance, aa such instances testify,

CANADIAN ITEMS.

The Madoo miners continue to send fer» 
ward large quantities of iron ore for ship»
ment

The Halifax stipendiary magistrate has
decided that lager b Intoxicating, and that 
those who sell in that city must have a 
liquor license.

Reports from Maugervflle and Sheffield, 
N.B., state that the army worm b doing 
much damage to the grass in those locali
ties, and that in consequence some of the 
farmers have commenced baying earlier 
than they otherwise would have.

Gold has been found In e well which was 
being sunk on the farm of Mr. Gserge 
Richardson at Malone in a bad of sulpha- 
rate of iron. It appears to be in paying 
quantities. Mr. J. Stenliok b about to 
open an iron mine on the Bradshaw place, 
Marmora, lot No. 12, oon. 9, on behalf 
of Mr. Hall, who b one of the partners 
in a mining company.

On Saturday afternoon of last week, 
about two o’clock, while Mr. James Date 
was going through the woods baok of Mr. 
Verner's farm, London Road, near Sarnia, 
he saw at a short distance a wild cat and 
proceeded towards it with hie dog. On 
arriving at the spot it sprang upon the dog 
sod would have killed it had it not been 
for his master who secured a club and went 
for the cat in good style and shortly suc
ceeded in getting the beat of it. The oat 
was pronounced by those learned in snob 
matters to be an uncommonly fine specimen.

About 140 men are at present employed 
about the New Brunswick Parliament 
buildings, Fredericton. The granite foun- 
dation will be finished in a few days, and 
when the freestone oomes to be laid the 
amount of wo;k which has been already 
done on the building will commence to 
show A very large derrick, the largest in 
the Province, it is said, b used for hoisting 
the large blocks of stone to their proptr 
positions. The work of «tone-cutting b 
proceeding rapidly, more than enough for 
the completion of the first story now being 
in readiness. _ _

The death b announced of Mr. W. F. 
Brodie, druggist, of Brighton, formerly of 
Ancestor. The Immediate causa of hie 
death was the explosion of a bottle of cans- 
tic ammonia. Mr. Brodie was a very 
ecoentrio *IUI and lived much in the world 
of romance and must have been In an 
absent-minded mood at the time, for he 
was well qualified to know the dangerous 
nature of the article he was handling. 
Mrs. Brodie, who has the sympathy of the 
community in her tad bereavement, lies in 

prostrate condition. Mr. Brodie
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American fishing craft arriving report 
the ood fishery around the Cape Breton 
ooaat for the past weeks aa excellent large 
hauls have been made. Small boats at 
Insonbh and Cape North have also done 
weSL Our harbours and lakes for the part 
few weeks have literally teemed with 
herring. In fart the oldest resident, of 
the oounty inform us they never knew 
herring to be so plentiful and of rnoh ex
cellent quality. In the Brae d’Or lakes 
even females Have filled barrels with these 

hurled | fish, and that without setting nets, the 
fish ee»"ing so close to the shore that they 
could be scooped up with hand nets.— 
North Sydney Herald.

The effort of lightning b very strange,
A wonderful instance occurred at Gaberea, 
last Saturday week, on the farm of Mr, 
Abraham Stacy. During the thunder
storm, people living near heard a faw 
rumbling sound resembling an earthquake. 
The inmates of the dwelling* rushed ont, 
and discovered to their surprise that the 
lightning had struck a mound in the ad
joining field and ploughed up a furrow two 
feet deep, one hundred feet wide, and 
about two hundred yards long, demolish, 
lag stumps, and completely shattering 
boulders weighing many tons, carrying the 
debris in aoody to the bottom of the m- 

| ollne, and throwing It up in a pile fifteen 
feet in height.—C. B. Advocate.

Mr. Wm. Dyson, one of the old settlers 
of Guelph, died at the home of the family, 

m to nia I corner of Glasgow and Paisley streets,
I Iroquois Wednesday morning, at the age of seventy- 

1 five years. Mr. Dyson was a native of 
Yorkshire, England, and- emigrated from 
hb birth place with hb parents in 1833, 
He earns to Guelph in that year and went 
into the carriage-making business, » 
which he continued until 1841, when he 
built the first flouring mill in Guelph- 
This building occupied the site where the 
Viotdria mills new stand. In 1860 the 
mill was burned, after having come into 
possession of the present owner. For the 
last ten years Mr. Dyson hu not hero 
abb to attend to business, hb trouble 
being softening of the brain, Thoflgt U* 
condition prevented him from moving 
about much for some time, he waanct ©on- 
fined to hb bed until last week. After 
that time he gradually sank until death 
relieved him of suffering. Deooa—d Ie* 
a wife, and six children, who have grown
>Pk meeting was held at Stratford I** 
week to organize a permanent Bosro 

ldj | of Trade, tie former Boaql^ baring 
T"~ ' 1 become defunct. A majority of the ®”
" "ST* ness men of the town attended, rad 
nre T. M. Daly wee called to the ohair. Tb*

following offioers were alerted W- *•
I Marshall, President ; Je*. Comoran, y>°* 
U ' Prorideot ; David Somervffle, Beer^T 

Treasurer ; and Mseera. W. MarabalW-- 
Thomas, T. M. Daly, Alex. Hamilton.^ 
S barman, W. Mowat, G. Horne, J. Knew, 
R. Thomson, A. Matheson, T. ». Bar*”.
J. P. McDonald, members of Conn»
Messrs 8. R. Hasson, M.P., W. Marshall, 
T. M. Daly, W. Mowat, Jamas Thorny 
R. Thomson, rad J. Shannon were »? 
pointed aa a deputation to wait upon » 
Hickson, relative to railway rates, tne 
sorption of the Port Dover rad J*** 
Huron railway by the Grand Trunk rra 
way having removed competition 
placed the town at a disadvantage.
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A STORY OF MISPLACED AFFECTION.

4 lii.ro, b rmiM if Itrrbge, 
Breach el Ceitnet.

u4 B

N.. Y. Hirat.d Bureau, ) 
Paris, July 22. (

Tbs suicide of Mrs. Annie Wetmore, 
which todk place at the residenoe of Lady 
Albert Pelham Clinton, at 12 &ne Chateau
briand, at three o’clock yesterday, has 
created a painful sensation among the Eng
lish rad American residents here. It is 
the old story of mbplaoed affection, aban
donment and despair. Some two or three 
years ego the deceased lady met the Mar
quis of Anglesey, then Lord Henry Paget. 
She was a handsome, attractive woman, 
and it b mid that the abandoned her hus
band and only child under the Impression 
that if aha could get a divorce Paget would 
marry her. However this may be, it Is 
certain that the relations of the parties 
were of the most Intimate character, and 
the friends of Mrs. Wetmore were led to 
believe that a promise actually existed ; 
that a divorce having been obtained, the 
would soon become Lady Anglesey, Lord 
Henry Paget having succeeded to the title. 
The unfortunate lady’s hopes were sud
denly blasted, however, by the publication 
of the marriage of hb lordship to the Hon. 
Mrs. Wodehocae, widow of Lord Kim
berly's second son, and daughter 
ef Mrs. Preston King, of Georgia. 
The shook to Mrs. Wetmore was terrible, 
and her friends thought she would lose her 
reason. After she became more composed, 
the idee occurred to her of subs the Mar
quis in the English bw courte for breach 
of promise, as she had upwards of two 
hundred of hb letton which she considered 
would establish her case. Whether she 
shrank from the scandal ef such a proceed
ing, or whether she waa deterred from put
ting it into execution by Insufficiency of 
means, was not known ; but she settled 
down into a state of deep melancholy from 
which nothing could arouse her, and finally 
she procured the fatal draught which put an 
end to her existence. I give you the facts 
as I have gleaned them without vouching 
for their perfect accuracy, as efforts are be
ing made to keep the matter aa quiet as 
possible. I know not how far Lord Angles» 
msy.be to bUme in the matter, but it b 
quite possible the unfortunate Udy’s hopes 
any have led her to indulge illusions In 
regard to a marriage with ius lordship, for 
which there was no serious foundation. 
The poiloe authorities held an enquiry toto 
the affair to-day, and ^fter Inspecting the 
body, gave Mr. Weeks, of the chapel to 
the Rue Bayard, permission to make all 
the necessary arrangements for the foneral. 
The last services will be conducted by Dr. 
Morgan at hb chapel next Saturday morn
ing.

Paris, July 25.
The Wetmore-Anglesey affair continues 

to engross public attention, but, although 
it is the general theme of conversation 
here, it is curious to aav that, with a tingle 
exception—that of Le Voltaire this morning 
—all mention of it has been kept out of 
the newspapers. All sorts of rumours are 
current in connection with this fact, 
which, for the honour of the profession, I 
shall avoid noticing. I prefer to set it 
down to the prudent reserve which the 
Frecvh prase b always known to practice 
on such occasions. Having been intro
duced to Lady Albert Clinton btely, it 
the house of a mutual friend, I have pro
fited by my alight acquaintance to obtain 
some information regarding thb melan
choly affair. Her bdyahip received me 
courteously, and expressed her willingness 
to tell me all she knew of the oircum- 
stenets. She herself seamed overcome 
with grief, end her eyes filled with tears 
when she began to apeak about her de
ceased friend. After a few general re
marks about the rumours which were in 
circulation, I told her what I had stated 
In my telegram of Thursday afternoon, 
and she pronounced it to be in the main 
correct.

“ May I ask,” I said, “ if yon are to 
possession of Lord Anglesey’s letters to 
Mrs. Wetmore ?”
“No,” she replied, “they are In the 

hands of her lawyer, Mr. Gardiner, of the 
Champs Elyiéas. They are all couched in 
terms which convey the idea that hb lord, 
ship bad the moat passionate affection for 
Mrs. Wetmore, and in no leas than seven of 
them he declared that he would marry her 
the moment she got a divorce from her 
husband. I have even in my possession a 
ring which he gave her in the first days of 
lut month.’’

Her ladyship here went and brought in 
s small casket containing, along with 
other effect» of the deoeaeed, a lady’s plain 
gold ring, bearing the following inscrip
tion on the inside :—“ To Annie, from 
Anglesey, June let, 1880.” Lady Albert 
Clinton then oon tinned

“ Mrs. Wetmore came to Europe about 
three year» ago with her ton, a lad about 
13 years of age. I think she met Lord 
Anglesey for the first time to Spain. 
When she left America she had no idea 
of permanently separating herself from her 
husband, of whom she always spoke with 
remorse, but Lord Anglesey turned her 
head by promising to marry her if she got 
s divorce. Thb took time—eo much time 
that he got tired of hb bargain and deserted 
her as soon aa she had broken loose from 
the only real tie which bound her to life and 
affection for her child. She was handsome, 
affectionate and oonfiding. Poor dear, ihe 
wu so faithful to Lord Anglesey rad be
lieved in him so entirely 1 Yon know he 
lived on the Avenue Kteber, occupying 
separate apartments in the same house. Tines 
dsys before her death she said, speaking of 
her husband ‘ William waa always kind 
to me, but we had nothing in common. We 
were not made to live happily together. 
He vas much too religions for me, and was 
lot satisfied unless I went to choroh all 
d»y Sunday. Bnt he was a good, kind 
m«i. I never ought to have left him. My 
fete should be a warning to American 
women who come abroad without their 
legitimate protectors. ’ But she rarely gave 
fey to these remorseful feelings, for she 
loved Anglesey to distraction. Her bat 
mee'.iog with him was on Sun 
d»y, June 20. He told bier he had 

go to London on business. She said to 
him with a sort of Instinctive' feeling :— 

Vou will be true to me, Henry, and come 
heck es quickly |s you ora ! ' He replied 
test he loved her as much as ever, and 
Perted with her with every demonstration 
o! ed ition, although he knew that he had 
fritteu her a letter dated the 19th—the 
“V Wore—In which he bade her farewell 
for ever and gave her to understrad that 
til was at an end between them. Thb let
ter w as handed to her next day by Mr. Stone, 
bord Anglesey’s secretary, and It drove 
her almost to madness. It was then that 
J brought her to my house, for she had no 
riende here, rad in the letter to which I 

have just referred Lord Anglesey gave her 
tc understand that she most leave her 
•pertinents and write no more than one 
utter to him. To thb she wrote a reply 
0 * most touching character, in which she 
appeals to hb lordship’s manhood. * Re
member,’ she said, -all I have lost for 
you.’ Uan you expert that God will 
Prosper yon and yours when you are cap- 
able of such a dreadful wrong V In an- 
other passage she said :—1 Ora it be 
PaaobU that you have a coi 
or feeling, or that you, a nobleman, are 
filling to turn me out penniless Into the 
forld after all your promise», to say 
•jotting of your pretended affection |he 
f »«k before your marriage f* ”

1 f»a next shown a, number of lei 
*ro» Lord Anglesey authenticated by hb family coat %f arms. They wm all 
«rooked hi ft* mort endearing t 
menoiug with “My lovely Anale," “ Hy 

end oleiinff «M 
«■Brteew ef undying lei

fidelity. Seven of these letton Lady 
Clinton said, rad Mrs. Wetmore’s lawyer 
assured me, contain expEtit rad unequi
vocal premises of marrisge.and cover a 
period of nearly three yean. When It was 
announced that the Maiqufa had married 
Mrs. Woodhouee, Mrs. Wetmore'» bwyer, 
who knew all the oiroumetanoee, urged 
that a suit fee breach of promise should be 
instituted. A correspondence to that 
effort waa commenced with the Marqub's 
lawyers, who replied that their client 
repudiated the allegation as to the promise 
and that it would be natiess to 
maknaoaae, aa there was no bw 
breach of promise in France, and that an 
offence committed there could not be tried 
In England, Unhappily thb proved to be 
the case. The deoeaeed took no interest in 
aU this, the Idea of death engroeeing her 
mind from the moment she heard of Lord 
Anglesey’s marriage. Every effort made 
to ealm her was vain, and she paced up 
and down her room the image of despair. 
Thb lasted till Wednesday morning, when 
on entering her apartment Lady Clinton 
found her in the last agony, with eyes glar
ing, hands clenched, and faoe so distorted 
that she was hardly recognisable. The 
•errants were immediately sent for medical 
aid, bnt H was ten o'clock before a doctor 
could be found. Every effort was then 
made to save the poor sufferer, bnt In vain. 
She writhed in dreadful torture until about 
three, when she breathed her last When 
the Marquis heard of the melancholy event 
he sent word through hb bwyer* that he 
would contribute £50 toward the 
expenses of the funeral. The burial 
lot alone at St. Germaine cost 
£40. The deceased was a lady of 
refined rad pleasing manners. She war of 
medium height, with dark eyes rad hair. 
Her features had something of the Jewbh 
oast. She was graceful and attractive, 
with especially pretty hands rad feet, end 
her figure wee faultless. She was kind 
nnd amiable to an extreme, and of a sweet 
rad forbearing disparition, her only fault 
being, aa Lady Clinton (aid, that she loved 
not wisely but too well. Ilia funeral ser
vices took place thb morning at the Pro
testant Episcopal church in the Rue 
Bayard, Dr. Morgan officiated. The 
attendance was very email, there being 
only about a dozen persons, chiefly ladies, 
present. Among these were Lady Albert 
Clinton, and Mesdames May rad Henry 
Bacon Hunter, of New York. Your oor- 
r-spendeut rad one or two others were the 
only gentlemen who attended. The ser
vices were impressively read by Dr. 
Bacon, and the choir chanted the anthems 
with unusually [solemn effect. The few 
persons present, all of whom knew the de
ceased, were moved to tears. The coffin 
was then pboed In the hearse and driven 
away to the St. Lazilre railway station, 
followed by Lady Albert Clinton and a 
bdy friend. True to the last, they accom
panied the remains to St. Garmalns-en-Lac, 
where they were interred in the Strangere’ 
cemetery. The expenses of the funeral 
were mostly borne by Lady Clinton, whose 
conduct hae been admirable throughout.

The Russian Fleet In the Pacific.
The London correspondent of the Man

chester Guardian says :—*• I hear that the 
Russian Government has instructed Pro', 
Martens, the well-known Professor of In
ternational Law, to draw np a report upôn 
the international rules in force m regard to 
the law ef blockade, with the intention of 
issuing on the receipt of the report s hand
book of instruction» for the guidance of 
the commanders of Russian men-of-war in 
the Pacifie. The Russian Government has 
decided in the event of an outbreak of war 
to maintain a very strict blockade of the 
Chinese coast, end enforce with all 
possible severity the punishments ac
corded to persons endeavouring to 
run the blockade. At the same time, 
It b generally expected In Russia that Eng
lish vessels will largely endeavour to run 
the blockade, aad the assertion b made 
that ray enoeesafnl seizure will probably 
lead to oomplioatione, certainly to irrita
tion, between the two powers. Providing 
that the speed of a blockade-runner ex
ceeds 14 knots, there should be no diffi
culty, however, of a steamer running 
through the belt of Russian croisera. Four
teen knots is the highest speed of ray of 
the Russian men-of-war bound for the 
Pacific, and if we take into caicubtion the 
inevitable fooling of the veeeeta’ hulls, the 
likelihood of the engines getting out of 
gear, and the general inefficiency of Rus
sian crews, 10 knots may be said to be the 
more likely maximum. Of the inability 
of the Russians to manage their men-of- 
war by themativf a a proof may be found 
In the appointment of a number of Eng
lish rad American engineers to the 
veeeeb of the Padfio fleet. The 
Admiral's flag-ship, the frigate Minin, 
set out from Rnesb bat antnme 
with an American engineer on board to 
assist the Russian staff. The latter were 
very good at theory, bnt woefully deficient 
at practice. At Aden the Russian» began 
to think they could get on by themselves, 
and made matters eo unpleasant for the 
American that he telegraphed to Ruasto to 
here himself recalled. Before he had left 
the ship forty-tight hours the engines 
broke down, and telegram» were sent after 
him urging him to oome baok. These, 
however, did not reach him till he got to 
St. Petersburg, where he refused to 
go baok again unless the Admiralty 
doubled hb pay rad gave him a document 
signed by the Grand Doke Constantine 
placing him above the engineering staff, 
and giving him power to send baok 
to Russia any of the engineers he chose. 
As he had helped to construct the engines, 
and knew more about their working than 
anyone else, the Russian Government 
agreed to hb demands, and he left for the 
Padfio again bat Friday."
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POOR PROSPECTS FOR EMIGRANTS.

the mbits Debt Over Thirty milieus 
Sterling.

Into* AH OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT. ]
Christ Church, Canterbury, 

June 9, 1880.
I read with some astonishment in one of 

the issues ot The Mail, a short time ago, 
that a movement was on foot which had 
for its object the sending ont to New 
3(eland of a number of young men who 
were unabtogto obtain employment in 
Canada. Though perfectly ignorant as to 
wboto* originators and prime movers in thb 
proposed immigration are, I feel confident 
that they cannot be aware of the present 
condition of New Zealand, and the very 
slim ehraoee of auooeee she extends to the 
young immigrant, no matter how capable 
rad energetic he may be ; and the objeot 
which prompts me to write thb letter to 
yon rad bag for it* insertion in your 
valuabb columns, b, if not to de
ter the young men who intend 
coming out, at bast to give them plainly 
to understand what they ora «Xpert on 
their arrival, and thus save them that 
bitter disappointment which ao many 
young men nave experienced who have 
oome out here imagining that there would 
be eo difficulty in getting work, and that 
auooeee only depended on their steadiness 
and perseverance. There are at the pres
ent time numbers of well educated and 
even professional men who are glad to 
obtain employment as dlggeia and nawits, 
and I am personally acquainted with a 
number of men who have oome out from 
England, many of them steady, Industrious 

ought not to be out of employ
ing in

Safety ef Excursion Boats.
A writer in the Detroit Tribune, who 

made an excursion on an excessively loaded 
boat, has given considerable attention to 
the subject of preventing the too common 
disregard of all laws of safety, and makes 

se suggestions which, if they ooald 
be carried out, Would be of good ser
vi os in diminishing theohanoe of calamity. 
The suggestions are as fellows : —

1. That the number of passengers per- 
mitteiLon each deck should be distinctly 
stated In the certificate, copies of which 
should be framed and pboed In a proper 
light at the eatranoe gangway and stair
way to the upper deck.

2 That a tell-tile gate should be placed 
at the entrance gangway and entrance to 
the upper deck, ao that every passenger

rht see for himself whether he was 
king hb life, and so that the policeman 

on duty might prevent ray further inrush.
3 That the polios should be Instructed 

to note down and report promptly the 
number of passengers on every eteamerf 
with a view to the immedbte cancellation of 
the certificate of ray steamer viobting the 
bw ; rad further, that the police should 
be invested with authority to oast off a 
beat’s lines, or, at ray rate, pull in her 
gangway, when her complement of pas
sengers was on board.

4 That down the oentre of each deck 
ihould be pboed a strong wire netting, 
attached to iron stanchions, not so closely 
woven as to obstruct the free circulation of 
air, but strong enough to prevent a sudden 
rush from one tide of the deck to the other.

The suggestion of a tell-tale gate that 
should register conspicuously the number 
of passenger» on board b not Impractic
able, we venture to say, rad would be 
effectual in connection with the services of 
a policeman to see that Its record waa re
garded.

How to Make Kaoka—Take about the 
same weight (or a little more by measure) 
of Kaoka aa would be need of ooffee in 
making ooffee. Put It into n coffeepot 
(with a biggin if yon have one, if not any 
ordinary pot or pan will do.) Fillup with 
odd water, rad «et on the stove to boil. 
When thoroughly boiled set iff the stove 
five minutes to settle. Nothing b required 
to settle it—it will settle itself, and pour 
ont bright and clear aa sherry wine. Milk 
or or earn and white sugar to salt the taste.

• O V

to obtain employ-
entier us in your country, . -
“ We, the said workingmen, being com-

New
age, our 

Z inland Government here do
not, i^ear after year, interest themselves In

“ Humbly begging that this petition may 
not fail to bring about what fa earnestly 
prayed for by ns unemployed here—that 
is, labour or employment according to tile 
capabilities of each one wishing ta imml- 
grate—by the United 8 tat* Government. 

“ We, tiie undersigned, further beg that 
» United States Government will give 

thb our humble petition their due rad 
earnest consideration, * it la a matte of 
great importance to hundreds hero, who 
are really willing and honest workingmen, 
bnt who ere, with our families, in a starv
ing oondition for want of employment from 
our Government of New Zsaland.”

BLUENOSE.

GENERAL WAR COMING 
EUROPE.

IN

long,
think

who ougi
ment a day, rad who have been trying 
some oases for months to get even the mean
est woik by which to obtain an honest 
livelihood. I append a oopv of a petition 
of the employés whloh will give sou an 
idea of the embarrassed condition of 
the workingmen, and thb b not an 
isolated proof which the pro* affords as to 
the badness of the times, for you can 
scarcely pick a paper np without coming 
across letters written, end mass meetings 
held by the unemployed, petitioning the 
Government to find them work rad stave 
off the poverty which b staring them in 
the faoe. With regard to farmers, it 
might be urged by one who was interested 
in promoting emigration to New Zealand, 
that we had such a fine, healthy, tem
perate climate that every tiring in the 
farming line must thrive ; that the farmers 
must be making money hand over fist, and 
that all a young man weald have to do if 
he failed in getting employment in the 
towns, would be to go np country and 
work with/* farmer till something turned 
up, Bal^his b an erroneous idea. In 
the first place, this b not such a gdod 
country for farming as one might imagine ; 
we certainly are not troubled by injurious 
frosts, but often get whst b much 
worse, heavy rains and floods, which 
often devastate whole tracts of promising 
crops, Thb year the harvest has been 
very good aU over the oolony, but the 
crops lor three years previously have been 
bad and In a gi eat many oaaei complete 
failure», compelling farmers to encumber 
their properties by loans and overdraughts 
from the banka, consequently the farmer 
who owns an unencumbered estate b an 
exception to the rule. Snoh being the 

and one good harvest* every Cana
dian farmer wül know not making up for 
throe bad ones, the framers will not em
ploy any more labour than they ora pos
sibly help. Of course sheep farming b 
carried on hero in some prate very exten
sively, but the employment derived from 
that source, viz., the shearing and wash
ing b only to be obtained during about 
two months In the year.

Now though I am disparaging New Zea
land with the object of dissuading young 
Canucks from coming out hero at pres
ent, I would not have you imagine that 

believe New Zealand will be always 
to its present state. Efcs oolony possesses 
enormous mineral wealth and resources, 
whloh are for the moat part unworked, but 
* feel confident that it b only a question 

I time when energy and capital will 
make New Zealand one of the wealthiest 
and most prospérons countries for her 
size to the world. The country b suffer
ing just now from the policy of the bte 
Government,w hich with rookie* improvid
ence hu run the public debt np to over 
£30,000,000, including the £5,000,000 loan 
btoljr floated to London, whloh was bor
rowed almost to desperation at the ex
ceedingly low rate of 97 i and accompanied 
by the stipulation that she colony should 
not enter the money market for the next 
throe years. Thb national debt might not 
seem a Very large one to an American, but 
it b an alarming one to the New Zealander 
who knows the present oondition and 
capability of the country. For the 
term of nine months ending March 31st, 
1880, there axbta a deficit of £990,081, 
after deducting the total revenue from the 
total expenditure ; and, to meet this. Trea
sury and deficiency bilb had to be issued to 
the amount of £1,000,000. The present 
Government see that retrenchment and 
economy are Imperative, and will only 
carry cm the public works which are abso
lutely necessary, at the same time putting 
on heavy additional taxation. The 
quenoe is that a large portion of the tide 
of immigration, which h* been flowing to 
constantly during the last few yean, rad 
which ooald find plenty of work a year or 
two ego, are now thrown oat of employ 
ment Gold mining is very quiet at pro

to New Zealand. The alluvial gold 
fields at the Them* in North Island and 
on the west coast of South Island, which 

yielding sueh enormous returns eight 
or ton years ago, are now to a large extent 
exhausted ; that b, the surface gold, whloh 
wm wotked at small cost. There b still a 
large gold arising business carried on to 
several prate of the Islands, bnt it b held 
principally by large companies, and re
quires considerable capital to start at it 
with any ohanoe of roooeis.

And now, to oon elusion, for my letter 
hu attained a greater length than I in
tended, let me add that I am a Canadian 
mywlf, and I haie had fourteen years' ex
perience to New Zealand, and have been 
perheps more euooeesfnl out here than 
most of my countrymen, but I feel euro 
that if I had put my pride to my pocket 
and worked u .-fcard at home * I have 
done here, I should be just u well off to
day. Do net think that my wish to pre
vent young men from emigrating here bom 
Canada iignifi*|any bad feeling on my 
>art either toward» Canada or Canadians; 
rat I am a great believer to Canada, and 
believe that the young man who works 
hard and steadily, rad keeps clear of 
whiskey (whloh U also a great cur* here) 
b much more likely to succeed there than 
hero. This b certainly a beautiful cli
mate, but to spite of the 
severe winters to Canada, I 
that the climate there b much more 
conducive to longevity and enjoyment of 
life, and I know a number of Canadians to
day who would be only too glad to return 
to Canada if their pride would only allow 
them to go baok poorer than when they 
left. Hopiag that, if you think propter to 
pnblbh thb btter, it will have the effect 
of inducing the young intending emigrant 
to make enquiries about the state of New 
Zeeland bom some nibble aouroe, where 
I feel sure he would only receive a oorro- 
iteration of my statements.

The following U the petition adopted at 
the meeting of unemployed held a few days 
ego
“Petition from the Unemployed of CAritt 

Church, Province of Canterbury, New 
Zealand, to the United State* Govern
ment, America,
“We, the undersigned unemployed, 

humbly petition the United Slatae Govern
ment, begging you to open a means of lm- 
migration, or by some system arrange a 
plan for the numbers of

r. CUaUatene Bringtnc ea she Final Die- 
me* beresene ef Turner.

The London correspondent of the New 
York World writes : It is probabb that 
the reply of the Porto to the identical not» 
from the European Powers, will be given 
to about a fortnight. It b not likely that 
the Turkish Government will openly defy 
Europe. It will ostensibly bow to its will, 
but it will profen its attar inability to 
give that will effect. It wffi toll Greece 
and Europe, u it h* bees decided to give 
Greece a large pisce of Turkish territory 
inhabited by a population aver* to the 
transfer, that upon Greece rad Europe 
mart fall the responsibility of making it ; 
and Europe will notify Greece that the 
territory his been assigned to her, rad 
that she had better take it. It a*ms, 
also, to be the intention of England to 
offer the servie* of her fleet, in alliance 
with the fleets of Fran* and Italy, to 
hold the sea, rad prevent re-tofornement» 
being sent from Constantinople. Whether 
Greece «rill have the hardihood to dash her 
pigmy army of 40,000 men against the 
mountains of Thessaly, Epirus and Albania, 
is a question for her to consider ;• bnt 
there ora be no doubt If she do*, that she 
will find the tetri* turned.

There is at thb moment an army of 80, ■ 
000 Turkish veteran soldiers on that fron
tier, commanded ’ by Mnkhtar Pasha, the 
ablest General to the Turkish army ; there 
are, to addition, 20,000 Albanian volun
teers, also a most foimtdable force. The 
army h* not been paid for three year*, 
and it is to be expected that they «rill re- 
oieve a hint from the War Office at Con
stantinople to volunteer to a body to «slit 
the inhabitants in their resistance to an
nexation, rad find their pay to the plains 
of Attioa. Mckhtar will become the 
Tchtroaytff of the situation. The -Rus
sians set the example of allowing thtir 
army to volunteer en moue to the case of 
Servis, and there are at thb moment 15,- 
000 Russian soldiers in Bulgaria, whose 
ranks are dally being swelled by volunN 
teen from Russia. So, while Russian» are 
volunteering into Turkey, Turks will be 
volunteering toto Greece ; and we shall 
have any amount of atrocities, a violent 
Phil-Hellene agitation in England * the 
result, the Turkish Bashi-Bouarake threat
ening At her», and all the classical radical
ism m Eogbnd alarmed at the poulble 
destruction ot the Acropolis and the inter
esting race who are chiefly known to the 
world in thus later days by their exploits 
u brigands. This «rill involve ot necessity 
the landing of British troops to Greece to 
fight against the Tmka, s consummation 
of Gbdatonian policy which I should not 
be at all surprised to a* before the year 
oloase. , -,

It b than that the “dbmMK ef the 
powers ” «rill begin. Rnwb has already 
proposed to lend troops in Athens, ap
parently afraid that England will be be
forehand with her. It is probable that 
Germany and Austria «rill take advantage 
of the confusion to extend their Slav 
policy. Italy, which is always emphati
cally “on the make," h* special designs 
upon Albania. At this moment an active 
Pan-Bulgarian agitation b in progress to 
Eastern Boumella, and the gymnast aooie- 
ti* and militia of that province can 
icircely restrain their Impatience. The 
day that hostilities begin on the Greek 
frontier there «rill be a rising en ma»et to 
Boumella for annexation to Bulgare, to 
anticipation of which event Turkey is 
massing troops at Adrlanople. Thb «rill 
also be the signal for an tov*ion by Mon
tenegro Into the northern portion of Alba- 
xii, to order to obtain the cession of terri
tory also arrarded to the mountain princi
pally by Europe, the transfer of whloh has 
been so long delayed. Wh«n fighting 
begins here, Austria will neoeaaaiily be 
drawn toto the fray ; but u her interests 
are diametrically opposed to' those of
Russia rad Italy, she «rill find herself to 
antagonism to those power*' - Both in 
Servis and Montenegro it is probabb that 
thb antagonism will reach an acute stage, 
and that other European powers will be 
drasrn to. In fart, when all European 
Turkey is to a blsza, and the powsi s of 
Europe are compelled to Intervene, to ad
vance or protect their rival toteresta, the 
European concert becomes Impossible. 
And who ora predict to what extremes the 
discord may be carried, or what conse
quences to the peace of Europe at large it 
may involve !

AU thb b the result of the policy of ad 
venture which has been inaugurated by the 
Gladstone Cabinet ; yet the public In Bog 
land seem still unconscious of the strength 
and rapidity of the current whioh b drift
ing the country toto a vortex of war. The 
mistake whioh wu made M the srtoter of 
1876 77, when It wu supposed by Lord 
Sslbbury that a combined European pres
sure exercised by a conference at Constan
tinople would compel the Turks to submit, 
b being reputed. It may be suicidal on 
their pirat thus secretly, if not openly, to 
defy the will of Europe, bnt it b none the 
lew certain that they «HU do it, with the 
sort of grim feeling of despair whloh In
duced Samson to clasp the pillars of the 
temple and bury hlmeelf to its crash. The 
Turk knows the strength of hb position, 
and it is a question whether the process of 
kicking him,bag and baggage,ont of Europe 
«rill not prove u dis*trous to those en
gaged in the operation M to their victim.

ANOTHER OTTAWA YARN.

A Die Fish Swamps a Shier c en lain toe 
Thru Fere#»».

M Ottawa, July 23.—Jam* Mills, of Tor- 
bolton, met with an adventure recently 
that, aooordlng to hb own account, was 
somewhat startling. He and his two tons 
were out trolling near Ravenhall, Chats 
lake, to a small skiff. The broil had not 
been lor g out when It w* seized by a 
large fish, whioh, when hocked, almost 

-brought the skiff to a standstill. Mills 
hauled to hb line until he brought the fish 
alongside the boat, when he saw it w* a 
maektnonge of about sixty pounds weight. 
He undertook to lift the monatefTnto the 
skiff by catching it by the gills, hut the 
fiah made a plunge, passed under the but 
end ran out about twenty yards of line be
fore he ooald be cheeked. Mills hauled 
to his prize again, but as the fish s 
patslng uiger the but It gave it a tap 
with its tEl that half filled it with water 
and spilled the party toto the lake. Dur
ing the excitement caused by the uput, 
the msektoonge get a slack line rad shook 
the hooks. ______ '

London hu an average of twenty-five 
concerts a day.

New Zealand hu now over 1,100 mil* 
of rail «rays, all built within about t irai vs 
years, and all narrow gauge or three feet 
six inches.

Mile. Leona, a female athlete, gained 
muoh popularity to Germany by her feat* 
of strength rad skill. - One art «res to 
hang by her knew from a traps* rad hold 
another acrobat by her teeth. Recently 
to Hamburg six of her teeth and a part of 
her jaw were torn rat, letting the man fall.

FOREIGN ITEMS.
Mount Vesuvius is" lit np by the electric 

light.
The Belgian socialists are demanding 

universal suffrage.
All the Australian colonies show an in

creased revenue for the present year.
The number of French magistrat* who 

have resigned rather than enforce the rati- 
Jesuit dear* is 110.

If,” wye a correspondent of the Pall 
Mall Gazette, “ we era conceive Italy srith- 
out Piedmont and Lombardy, or Austria 
without its German provinces, It would 
give some id* of what Afghanistan would 
be «rithont the province of Oandahar.”

The privât* to the English army are 
clamouring for an increase of the meat 
ration. At present the Army and Navy 
Goutte maintains the want of euffiolent 
meat drivw the private to the oauteen and 
to the public house to fill hb etomaoh with 
beer to make up for the abort «apply of 
animal food.

Many hundred coolies have recently 
left the West Indlw for their horn* in 
Iodb and China, having saved money, 
notwithstanding the emaltoe* of thtir 
wages. Eighty of them drewjn treasury 
bills £4,846, whloh they «rill be able to 
dispose of at a high rate of exchange 
to their o«rn country. Others took bills 
for £100 to £225, whioh represented the 
savings of nine years.

London World : Thirty years ago it
* held preferable that a fares should 

consist of one sot only, and should follow 
some more serions perfoimraoe, * Nowa
days farce fa promoted ; it may be of ray 
length, rad fa often the staple entertain
ment of the evening. To my thinking the 
short faro* were beet ; rad I have a no
tion, too, that both players and public 
o*n bettor sustain the high pressure ef ab
surdity and oomioality for forty minutes 
than for tiro or three hours.”

At the recent execution of the anti- 
Jesuit deorew to the Ron da Sevres, M. 
Andrieux, the Prefect of Polios, wore, It is 
said, lavender kid glovw and a soit whioh 
a bridegroom might have worn. M. An
drieux to a Lyonnab, who studied bw to 
Paris. In the Quartier Latin he wrote 
droll squibs for red printa, and belonged 
to a free thought and anti-tofalliblbt 
league. He b impressionable M a woman, 
b liable to nervous agitation, sparkles to 
conversation and is a biting wit.

The number of marriages in England of 
divorced person is not very large, but it 
is steadily inonutrg. In the y ear 1868 
there were neatly 177,000 marriagw, and 
only 40 «rare batmen persons one or both 
of whom had been divorced ; but the re
port now issued for 1878 shows that thcie 
were 107 such marriages to that year 
among the 190,000, the total number. 
In the 18 years—1861-78 —there were 885 
marriages of divorced persons. In 464 the 
man wu a divorced man ; the 405 the 
woman was «divorced woman ; in the re
maining 16 marriages divorced men mar
ried divorced women.

When Warwick Castle wu so muoh 
damaged by fire a few years ago. Lord 
Warwick axjept.d a public contribution, 
liberally subscribed to ia Great Britain, 
toward its restoration, because hb meins 
would not other adee h.ve permitted hb 
n storing it for many years. The fortunes 
of the house of Warwiok «rill, however, 
now experience a splendid revival by the 
marriage of its heir, Lord Brooke, «rith the 
heir eu of V a count Maynard, a young bdy 
having 9100,000 a year, together with 
great personal attractions end a charming 
character. Lord and Lady Warwick have 
been eo gracions to according to visitors at 
all times and seuona a view of their 
famous home that thb event givu general 
satisfaction.

On hla way home from, dock opening at 
Holyhead the Prince of Wales stayed two 
nights at Trentham on a visit to the Dnke 
of Sutherland. Trentham is to Stafford
shire, on the verge of the “ black country, 
rad wu nothing of a place until the dnke’e 
mother, the " magnificent” Ducheu, took 
It to hand. It «ras said, «rith reference to 
the extravagance of the bte architect, Sir 
Charles Barry, that she wa« the only per 
son who «ver ont Barry ed Barry. If he 
suggested something whioh would cost 
£10,000 the Duchess capped it by a tug 
gestion doubling it. Altogether Stafford 
House, Trentham, rad Dunrobto, the 
Duke’i chief homes, have had at but 
17,600,000 spent on them to the put forty 
years. The gardens at Trtn'.hsm are among 
the four or five finest to England.

Tae Electrician says that the life of a 
submarine telegraph cable b from ten to 
twelve years. If a cable break to deep 
water after it b ten yurs old, it cannot be 
lifted for repairs, u it «rill break of Its 
own weight, and cable oompanlta are com
pelled to put aside a luge reserve fund in 
order that they may be prepared to replace 
their cable every ten year». The action of 
the sea «ata the iron away completely, 
and it crumble» to duet, whib the core of 
the cable may be perfect. The breakage 
of oablu ue very ooetiy, and ft b a very 
difficult matter to repair them to compari
son with a bad lice. A ship hu to be 
chartered at $500*a day for two or three 
weeks to fixing the locality rad to avoid, 
tog rough weather, u cables can only be 
repaired to oalm weather. One break to 
the Direct cable cost 9100,000.

Speaking of Mr. Bright, Lord George 
Hamilton says he b liberal enough about 
land whloh he does not own and about a 
church to whloh he do* not belong, bnt 
touch the question of trade, and parti on- 
luly that branoh ef trade with which he 
is peraonsly concerned, and it «rill be 
found that a more selfish obitrnotive never 
entered the House ol Commons. Does 
Lard George mean, uks the Pall Mall 
Gazette, that Mr. Bright ever wilfully ob
structed the business of the Legbbture in 
order to serve hb o«rn personal ends and 
thou of a firm at Rochdale «rith whioh he 
b or «ru connected ! Do* he mean that 
Mr. Bright ever selfishly opposed the 
Treaty of Commerce with France, that he 
evu selfishly advocated the imposition ef 
duties upon Australian wool or American 
cotton or the colours used to dyeing ?

London World :—“ There are so many 
French pbya whioh might «roll be called 
Forbidden Fruit !' It is almost a 

title. In 1869, at the Lyceum 
* Forbidden Fruit’ wu the name beato 
upon an unsuccessful version of M. Angler’s 
strions pby of * Paul Forestier.' A new 
comic drama, by Mr. Bouobenlt, now pre- 

tod at the Adelphl, b also called 1 For
bidden Fruit.’ It «ru originally produced 
at Wallaok’a Theatre, New York, in 1876, 
the play bill statu, rad b * indebted for 

of the incidente to a French vends, 
villa.’ In truth, the original of Mr. Bon- 
oioault’s 1 Forbidden Fruit ' came upon the 
English stage u * Hb First Peccadillo ’ so 
long dgo u the year 1848, when Mr. Mad
dox wu the manager ot the Prinoess’ The
atre, and Mbs Emma Stanley and Mr. Ox- 
berry—he wu called ‘ Young Oxberry ' to 
thou day* to dbttogutoh him from hb 
father, who had only been dead twenty 
years—were among the leading comedians. ” 

A writer on Australian life to the Bos- 
n Commercial Bulletin tolls ns how a 

sick man wu found by hi* mate at the 
digging* murdered, and hb gold gone. The 
culprit wu found, bnt contrived that 
night to escape with the money, which, for 
safe kuiitog, had been placed to the place 
of detention. Nothing could be heard 
of him, bet a few days later oame the fol
lowing :—“ Mr. Magistrate : Jam Ball 
(the murdered man), wu onoe a mate of 
mine. He «vu a good man. Yon will 
find hb murderer at the head of Dead 
Hone Golly. I have kept the gold for a 
reward.—Kangaroo Bill, Captain of the 
Bushrangers.” They found the 
derer’s remains—a fleehle* skeleton, every 
bone pioked clean. He had been staked 
do«rn on the ground, «rith hb back to u 
ant-hill, and left for the ante to eat him 
alive. A more airful retribution 
scarcely be conceived.

When Bereon, the lieutenant-general of 
artillery, gave his coffee plant to the Jar- 
din des Plante» in Pub in the lut o 
he little dreamed that 600,000,000 . 
of the fruit would be cme day produced

ner nu Dean oomm 
I on the Shropshire ' 
neighbourhood of ] 

o of one of the bosi

he been told that at no" very distal,'* date 
u muoh u 91,000,060.000 worth of the 
beverage made from the berry would be 

at the eafée of the boulevards, am.1 
that in 1678 the utimstad production of 
eofise throughout the entire world would be 
art down at 1.080,000,000 pounds.

What appears to have been a shocking 
marder hu been committed to a canal 

Union Canal, to 
Nratsriek. The 

cirgo of one of the boats, consisting of 
porter, wu broached, and a drunken orgie 
ananed, to which a number of men partiel.

S. One of the men wu afterwards 
dead with hla skull fractured, and 

to the oabto were found abundant traou 
of viobnoe having been used ; among 
them being a hammer covered «rith hair 
and blood. No information transpired at 
the inquest u to the perpetrator of the 
crime.

The empire of Austria is composed to
day of the following countries, all of 
which have at some time enjoyed corporate 
existence ; Archduchy of Austria, Duchy 
of Salzburg, Duchy of Styria, Principality 
of the Tyrol, Trent rad the Tran tine, 
Kingdom of Bohemia, Margravato of Mor
avia, Dnohy of S led», Kingdom of Gal- 
Uoia and Lodomeria, Kingdom of Illyria, 
Kingdom of Dalmatia, Republic of Rsgusa, 
Booohe dl Cattaro and the Primorie, King
dom of Crotia and Slavonia, the Military 
Confines, the Voivodtaa and Banet, King, 
dom of Hungary propu, Principality of 
Transylvania, Sandjaks of Bosnia, Herze
govina and Novi-Bazu (Ruohla).

Late on Sunday night, the 27th uli, 
i agrarian outrage «ru committed to 

North Kerry, to somewhat peouliu oiroum- 
A gentleman named Horgan, who 

. inrohaud an estate in the Landed 
Estates Court, for some reason evicted one 
of the tenants, named Maenamara, and to 
prevent him from re-oocupytog the farm, 
tiro of Mr. Horgan’s brothers «rent to live 
et the farmstead. At mldnighfon Sunday 
they were alarmed by hearing shots; 
afterwards the door wu forced open, rad 
thirty men, who, it b stated, were dis
guised, rushed toto the hon* and Ul-uaed 
them to snoh an extent that it b feared 
the Injuries of one of the brothers may 
prove total.

There b much commotion and excite
ment to the ranks of the various looietles 
whloh advocate an extenaion of the sphere 
of female labour. An economical Govern
ment hu discovered that female labour in 
the Postal Telegraph office! is not finan
cially a succès», owing to women at the 
end of a few years contracting matrimony 
and retiring with their valuable experience 
Into private life, and a nkase hu accord
ingly gone forth from St. Martin’s-le- 
Grand that female labour throughout the 
Postal Telegraphs Deputment b hence
forth to be discouraged. Presumably the 
State will uve a few pounds by the trans
action, Inasmuch u ft will require fewer 
learners on hand ; but the closing of so 
promising an avenue to female labour can
not but be viewed with regret.

In a recent speech the Archbbhop of 
Canterbury remarked that muoh had been 
said u to the poverty of the clergy, but 
there was a great deal of poverty to other 
professions. He believed that a colonel 
on leaving the army «ru in a position not 
very dissimilar to that of an unbeneficed 
clergyman. He doubted whether an ad
miral ooald make muoh ont ef hb commis
sion. The fart b that the professions 
held to highest honour ue the worst paid. 
When he first came to the diooeee of Lon
don he wu surprised to find how few of’ 
the elder .curat* thus were to it ; but 
when he became Archbishop" of Canter
bury he found an explanation of the mys
tery. The toot wu that the work waa so 
severe that 6nly the younger men were 
equal to fa, and the curates M they grew 
old migrated to the country.

Lonoon Truth “ The role bold of the 
Sultan of Turkey over hb eabjeeta Is that 
he 1» the head of their religion. The "only 
man who era compete with him for thb 
position b the Shereei of Mecca, Thé lut 
Shereef wu an ambitions man and it b 
believed that he wu assassinated ,to con
sequence of orders received from Constan
tinople. The present Shereef b a young 
man and the aisaasination 6f hb predeces
sor hu aroused muoh feelipg to hb behalf. 
Throughout Arabb and;' to Syria the 
Turks of Constantinople ire detested, and 
it «ronld be a sound policy on our part to 
encourage the separation of Arabia and 
Syria from Turkey, Were these two 
oountoiu, thanks to us, independent of 
the Turk», the Eastern quution «ronld be 
solved, the inhabitants of Asia Minor 
would join the Arab . kingdom, whioh 
«ronld become oor firmest idly, while in 
Europe the empire of the Sultan «ronld 
oollapee.”

Mr Burnham publishes some farther ob-
lewkto

might hb inrprbe have been fart real had

1878.
i the month of July, 

That the star fa a physical binary
results very oleuly bom a comparison of 
the observations made then with others 
made about nine months afterward, show
ing both a common proper motion a mount
ing to about one and one-half seconds an
nually. They indicate also a rapid orbital 
motion, bnt the difficulty of observing inch 
an objeot accurate ty precludes at present 
any certain determination of Its circum
stances. The luge star b of the sixth 
magnitude ; whib the small star wu esti
mated to be only of about the twelfth 
magnitude of Strove’» scale. The latter is, 
Mr. Barn ham remarks, somewhat uncer
tain, for “ tew observers know how diffi
cult to detect and measure a doable star 
becomes when two stars, so widely differ
ent to light, are brought within a distance 
of one second of each other. Possibly I 
may have under-estimated the magnitude 
of the companion, but it b certainly a very 
minute point when compared with the 
larger star, rad will require, I think, an 
aperture ot at least twelve inch* to show 
is.”

Write are pouring in upon Mr. Brad- 
laugh, but lt-u possible, after all, that the 
gentlemen who are honouring him with 
these delicate attentions may have a cruel 
disappointment to reeerve for them. The 
informera may obtain ray number of de
cisions against him ; bat the Lazo Journal 
suggests that it do* net at nil necessarily 
follow that thb «rill mean a serions pecu
niary loss to the objeot of their attack. It 
b printed out that an Art passed in 1859 
max* it “ lawful for her Majesty to remit 
to «rhole or in part any sum of money 
which, under ray Art now to foroe,or here
after to be pawed, may be Imposed u a 

laity or fdr failure on a convicted of- 
du.” The point for consideration now 

la whether the etatato of 1859 oovere Mr. 
Brad laugh’» cue. The Laze Journal b 
“ tooltoed to think ” that it do*. That 
b to my, If the informers succeed to the 
courts, it will be open to the Home 
Secretary to advise her Majesty to free 
Mr. Bradlangh from the obligation of pay
ing the fine or fin* whioh may be Imposed 
Upon hlmt

The French paper* tell of a gentleman 
reduced to olronmstano* who, too proud 
to beg rad too lazy to work, reached 
the oonetoaion that eating and drinking 
were all nonsense, and that man ooald do 
«rithont either, if so disposed ; that he, at 
any rate, could Uve for thirty days at least 
«rithont ray sustenance whatever, Hb 
friends wagered 1,500 frram that he oonld 
not Physicians were found to superin
tend the experiment and wateh its pro
gress. In thb cue, unlike that ef Dr. 
Tanner, total abstinence from both eating 
and drinking wu required. The first four 
days the man’s agonies caused by thirst 
were almost overpowering, while he bore 
those of hunger «rith the greatest saw. 
On the eighth day he wu surprised to find 
that hb power of virion, u well u that of 
hearing, increased considerably. The 
phyafautos attributed the increased aoute
ns* of hb sens* to the way to whioh the 
Intestinal irritation rated eo the nervous 
system. In thb manner he 
one days ; hb brain 
to the last, but hi

too late.
haustod. rad Ihe wi
the twenty-first day.

GRRAT BRITAIN.
Bed, bine, and even ptaoook note tail 

puarob are worn to London! P0"***
Enormous natural caverns, one 600 fun# 

toi have lately been found near WeSe. 
SamvViet, England,

The ’nnnloipal suthoriti* of London arw

■* ««""-s “»
Several .«f ths sxpelled Frenoh Jesuit* 

have been in vited by the Dnke of Norfolk 
to stay at kb oastle of Arundel.

The London Home Hoepitab Aeaooia- 
tiaq for paying p «bents hu opened its 
first establishment. Every patient will fan 
attended by hb own doctor

The total number of paupers to London, 
exclusive of lunatics in asylums and 886 
vagrants, on the last day of the second 
week of June wu 85,049, of whom 46 793 
uvrv to workhouses and 38,256 receiving 
outdoor relief.

In 1869 London hed thirteen gee com-

£7,828.844, Now there are bet four oom- 
pamea, bnt their capital b £12,681,818. 
Th» R»» sold per ton ef coal carbonized waa 
to 1870 8.438 oubio feet, but b now 9 43L 
Moreover, improved methods have also 
largely reduced the lorn of gu.
„ *** “y,the Braden Truth,

fancies himself a Roman Catholic ; us 
matter of fart he b an English Puritan, 
beUevtog very strongly in certain truths 
of revealed religion and thinking that he 
ora only live np to hb ideal ot faith by 
strict submission to the lairs of the old 
doctrinal code of Christendom.”

London Truth " A mot, in oonneotiem 
with Mr. Bradlangh, wu thb, Mr. Sul
livan’s amendment was that the «retd 

hereafter ' be interpolated in Mr. Glad
stone's resolution. When it wu l*t son* 
one said:—‘Tab shows that, whatever 
may be the religion of members, the House 
eares very little for a hereafter.’ ”

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Daily Newt uys “ It b just now cur
rently reported that a certain Rossi an 
prince recently sold off a varied collection 
of articles of vertu. He b laid to have 
lost to the course of a few days three and 
a half millions of rubles at cards to the 
nephew cf a Russian diplomatist well 
known to Erglbh circles.”

Some of the natural history specimens 
lately to the British Museum have bum 
transferred to the new building at South 
Kensington, and it b hoped that the re- 
moval will now commence to earnest. Mr. 
Taylor, the present assistant secretary, hae 
been appointed secretary to the new insti
tution. The post vacated by Professor 
Store Maekelyne, M.P., hu been filled ue 
by Mr. Fletoher.

M. Ssroey givu a very amusing rad 
flattering account of the English “Censor 
of Plays "to a TveentfeuilkUm to Lt Temp*. 
He had expected, he lays, to meet a stiff, 
grave, formal, puritanical old gentleman, 
dry, rigorous and austere. ’ Instead of thb 
he wu agreeably surprised to encounter a 
rather jovial, easy-mannered, charming 
men of the world, un Paritien de Londres 
and toul-a-faU eiduitant.

The return of the number of ejectment» 
executed in Ireland for non-payment ef 
rent to the years 1878 and 1879 hu just 
been issued. In Monster there were 498 
ejectments in 1878, end 748 to 1879 ; in 
Connaught. 336 In 1878, and 488 to 1879 ; 
to the whole of Ireland. 1,749 to 1878, as 
against 2.677 to 1879 -that b to uy, 
there wu an excess of 928 ejectments tort 
year over the number recorded to 1878.

London World Mme. Nilsson b pos
sibly going to America, but certainly not 
«rith Mr. Maplewn. Mme. TrebclU b pro
bably going to America, bnt decidedly no* 
with Mr. Mapleron. Mme. Marie Rcze fa 
surely going to America, but mort likely 
not with Mr. Mapleeon. Mme. Gerster to 
the only one who seems inclined to do so. 
The question is, What «rill the sharehold
ers of the New York Academy of Musio 
say 7"

Mr. Ralli, lately returned u member 
for Wallingford, England, b son of an 
original member of the celebrated Greek 
house of Ralli Brothers, whloh hu in
terests and agents all over the world. Its 
headquarters are to London, and it has 
important branches here, at Cafcatta, 
Marseilles, and Smyrna. At one time it 
almost monopolized the grain trade of the 
Levant. Greeks make fortunes 
where out of their own country.

A aurions coincidence occurred at the 
rifle match between the American and 
Irish teams at Dollymount whioh seems to 
have escaped mention. In the published 
diagrams of the targets at 800 yards, fa 
may be wen on examination that the shots 
to Captain Ftnton’a carton form an almost 
perfect three-leaved shamrock, whib those 
in that of Dr. Soott exhibit the “ stars,” 
and, viewed vertically, the “stripes.”

Life :—“ There is • movement projected 
for abolbhing a certain type of social ad
vertisement, which of late has been cheap
ened rather too ridiculously. Our old no
bility, to short, have begun to recognise 
that a coronet on a carriage savours of 
snobbbhnese, rad if good taste should get 
ihe upper hand over mere detaonstrative- 
ness the equipages of the aristocracy will 
be undistinguished by any significant sym
bol whatever, even the crest and urns be
ing tabooed.”

According to the Parisian, Lady Caith
ness, the mother of the Duke of Pamir, 
author of " Passion and Fashion," a book 
whioh attracted some notice on the other 
ride of the Channel, hu derided to ree'de 
in Paris, where she hu taken possession 
of the famous Hotel Pizza dl Borgo, to the 
Rue de l’Université. Lady Caithness pro
pos* to astonish the Pari dans by the splen
dour of her fétu and by the brilliancy of 
her diamonds and jewels, some of which 
once adorned the beauty of Mary Queen of 
Soots.

The Galway militia have been denounced 
by the colonel of the regiment u being * 
disgrace to the British service. The regi
ment hu just been up far training, and 
their presence hu been marked to the 
neighbourhood of Longhrea by the 
mittal of a number of outrages. In 
naction «rith the* no few* than 
courte-martial have been held, resulting to 
several offenders being uni to gaoL Te 
snoh a pitch did the misconduct of ti* 
men reach that the colonel had the regi
ment aaumbled together and severely re
buked the whole body.

At an inquest held at Birmtogtoe, 
Derbyshire, it «ru shown that the do- 
oeased, Hannah Jay kins, had consulted 
Levi Cooke, a fortune teller. He gave her 
a crystal globe to look through that ' 
might ue visions, used Orion’s a1—- 
and gave her recipe* to break off a 
tion she had formed with a young 
The deoeued, who wu dreadfully afraid 
of Cooke, wu prematurely confined, and 
died from shook to the nervous system. 
The coroner censured Cooke, and called 
the attention of the police to the 

A Mr. Smon, of Newcastle, 
has, It fa said, succeeded in the art 
lighting d«felling hone* with the electric 
light. A few days ago he invited a few 
ementifio friends to his residence, who 
having spent some time to his drawing
room were satisfied that the problem, 
whloh hu so long posed electricians —how 
to divide the carbon light with anffirieatly 
small pastil* rad keeping up a continuous 
supply of the electric current—hu bum 
solved. The experiment fa said to h*ve 
been entirely eucxxusful, the tight being 
described u exquisitely aoft and steady.

The number of marriagu in England ef 
divorced persona fa not very large, but to 
■teadily increasing. In toe year 1868 
there «rare nearly 177,000 marriages, and 
only 40 were between persons, one < 
of whom had been divorced ; *—

1878 shows tl
107 snoh man 
190.000, the 
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